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A LACK OF TRANSPARENCY: THE RESTORING PROPER
JUSTICE ACT AS A NEW MOURNING VEIL FOR
EXECUTION PROCEDURES
BRANDON KONECNY1
,Q  &RQQHFWLFXW¶V KLJKHVW FRXUW DEROLVKHG WKH GHDWK SHQDOW\
within its borders.2 That same year, however, just six-hundred miles
VRXWKZDUG 1RUWK &DUROLQD¶V OHJLVODWXUH UHDFKHG WKH RSSRVLWH
conclusion on the matter.3 After having not executed a prisoner since
2006, North Carolina passed the Restoring Proper Justice Act
(RPJA).4 It contains two particularly controversial provisions: (1) the
elimination of the required presence of a licensed physician and (2)
the exemption of information about execution drugs (and their
PDQXIDFWXUHUV  IURP WKH 6WDWH¶V SXEOLF UHFRUG5 These provisions
have contracted many brows and inspired lively discussion on both
sides of the political aisle.6 However, the discourse surrounding this
topic has been narrow, at best. Despite the substantial debate on the
1.Brandon Konecny is J.D. Candidate at NCCU class of 2017. His work has appeared in Film International, Film Matters, Monroe Enquirer Journal, Journal of
)DQGRP6WXGLHV-XUQDOGH&KL܈LQăXDQG-RXUQDORI5HOLJLRQ )LOP
2.Ray Sanchez & Lorenzo Ferrigno, &RQQHFWLFXW¶VKLJKHVWFRXUWRYHUWXUns its death
penalty, CNN (Aug. 14, 2015), http://www.cnn.com/2015/08/13/us/connecticutdeath-penalty/.
3.Rachel Sereix, N.C. legislators working to restart capital punishment, Duke
Chronicle (Sept. 9, 2015), http://www.dukechronicle.com/article/2015/09/n-clegislators-working-to-restart-capital-punishment.
4. Id.
5. Id.
6.Compare Chris Fitzsimon, Another offensive reform of the machinery of death,
NC Policy Watch (Jul. 30, 2015),
http://www.ncpolicywatch.com/2015/07/30/another-offensive-reform-of-themachinery-of-death/ (discussing the negative effects of the legislation), with Mark
Creech, 2015 LEGISLATIVE WRAP-UP, Christian Action League of NC (Oct. 13,
2015), http://christianactionleague.org/news/2015-legislative-wrap-up/ (citing the
RPJA as a favorable piece of legislation).
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issue, little has been said about the ideological mechanisms afoot in
this recent legislation. It is, therefore, this dimension of the RPJA
which this comment seeks to address.
To adequately explore this topic, this comment takes three lines of
action. First, it will discuss the motivations for these amendments.
Second, it will demonstrate how the RPJA furtively circumvents both
of these impediments. Finally, this comment will take a theoretical
turn to briefly configure the RPJA within a larger history of capital
punishment and its adaptability. The work of Michel Foucault will be
of particular use here, as his theories of power illustrate the various
ways that power has adapted itself from the times of public
executions to the present. Because of his scarcity in the legal field,
this comment will provide a brief overview of one of his most
notable works, Discipline and Punish. This comment will then
consider the implications of the RPJA in light of the theories traced
LQ)RXFDXOW¶VVHPLQDOZRUN UltimateO\LWLVWKLVFRPPHQW¶VSRVLWLRQ
that the RPJA represents an increasing move toward making
state-sanctioned executions a private affair, depriving prisoners of
public empathy and rendering the practice a mere legal abstraction.
I.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT¶S POTENTIAL DEATH SENTENCE

To understand the peculiarities of the RPJA, it is necessary to
analyze some of the motivations for its creation. The most notable of
WKHVH DUH WKH 1RUWK &DUROLQD 0HGLFDO %RDUG¶V 0HGLFDO %RDUG 
DGRSWLRQ RI WKH $PHULFDQ 0HGLFDO $VVRFLDWLRQ¶V $0$  RSLQLRQ
regardLQJ GRFWRUV¶ SDUWLFLSDWLon in state-sanctioned executions and
GUXJ PDQXIDFWXUHV¶ UHWLFHQFH WR VXSSO\ H[HFXWLRQ GUXJV 7KLV
comment does not discount the possibility of other factors which may
have contribXWHG WR WKH 53-$¶V FUHDWLRQ +RZHYHU IRU WKH VDNH RI
brevity, it will only focus on the aforementioned two motivations.
The Medical Field
3K\VLFLDQ¶V DVVLVWLQJ ZLWK VWDWH-sanctioned executions has long
been a debated topic in the medical community, seen by many as a
contradiction in the aims of the profession.7 The AMA responded by
7.See generally Jonathan I. Groner M.D., The Hippocratic Paradox: The Role of
the Medical Professional in Capital Punishment in the United States, 35 FORDHAM
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issuing Opinion 2.6, which cautioned medical professionals from
taking part in legal executions.8 The opinion provides, in relevant
SDUW WKDW D ³SK\VLFLDQ DV D PHPEHU RI D SURIHVVLRQ GHGLFDWHG WR
preserving life when there is hope of doing so, should not be a
SDUWLFLSDQW LQ D OHJDOO\ DXWKRUL]HG H[HFXWLRQ´9 Attention to this
language is necessary for two reasons. First, the opinion explicitly
states that the AMA views the practice of medicine to be inherently
contradictory to legal execution. Hence, the AMA propounds that
any doctor who participates in such activities acts contrary to the aim
of the medical profession. Second, the opinion makes use of the
PRGDO DGYHUE ³VKRXOG´ IROORZHG E\ WKH QHJDWLYH ³QRW´ ZKLFK
suggests that physicians are strongly advised against, though not
prohibited from, engaging in these activities. Despite this permissive
language, the opinion makes clear that the AMA believes that these
activities are irreconcilable with the ethics of the medical profession.
The opinion continues by enumerating activities that constitute
physician-assisted executions. It delineates these activities into three
categories:
1. An action which would directly cause the death of the
condemned
2. An action which would assist, supervise, or contribute to
the ability of another individual to directly cause the death of
the condemned
3. An action which could automatically cause an execution to
be carried out on a condemned prisoner.10
The opinion narrows these categories by stating that physician
parWLFLSDWLRQLQDQH[HFXWLRQ³LQFOXGHVDWWHQGLQJRUREVHUYLQJDQ
execution as a physician [and] rendering technical advice regarding
H[HFXWLRQ´11 As to the method of execution, the AMA further
clarifies its point by writinJWKDW³SUHVFULELQJSUHSDULQJDGPLQLVWHrURB. L.J. 883 (2008) (discussing the moral quandaries involved in physician assisted executions).
8.$P0HG$VV¶Q&RGHRI0HGLFDO(WKLFV(-2.06: Capital Punishment, available
at
http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/physician-resources/medical-ethics/codemedical-ethics/opinion206.page (last visited Dec. 28, 2015).
9.Id. (emphasis added).
10. Id.
11. Id.
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LQJ RU VXSHUYLVLQJ OHWKDO LQMHFWLRQ GUXJV RU WKHLU GRVHV RU W\SHV´
constitutes physician participation in an execution.12 Therefore,
beVLGHVDGYLVLQJDJDLQVWSK\VLFLDQV¶SDUWLFLSDWLRQLQOHJDOH[HFXWLRQV
the AMA specifies what activities it believes constitutes such
participation as well as clarifies its disdain for participating in lethal
injections.
,W LV LPSRUWDQW WR QRWH WKDW E\ LWVHOI WKH $0$¶V RSLQLRQ LV QRW
binding on medical professionals in the United States, since the
AMA is a voluntary association of physicians.13 It may become
ELQGLQJ KRZHYHU ZKHQ VWDWHV¶ PHGLFDO ERDUG DGRSWV WKH $0$¶V
opinions.14 This was the case in North Carolina, when the Medical
%RDUG DGRSWHG WKH $0$¶V SRVLWLRQ LQ 7.15 The Medical Board
LVVXHG D 3RVLWLRQ 6WDWHPHQW WKDW SURKLELWHG ³SK\VLFLDQV OLFHQVHG WR
practice medicine in North Carolina, under the threat of disciplinary
action, from any participation other than certifying the fact of the
execution and simply being SUHVHQW DW WKH WLPH RI H[HFXWLRQ´16
Physicians then began declining to participate in legal executions,
ZKLFKFDXVHGD³GHIDFWRPRUDWRUiXPRQH[HFXWLRQV´LQWKH6WDWH17
Tensions came to a head in N.C. Dept. of Correction v. N.C.
Medical Bd. In that case, the North Carolina Department of
Correction (Department of Correction) brought suit against the
Medical Board, seeking, among other things, a declaratory judgment
³GHOLQHDWLQJ WKH ULJKWV DQG REOLJDWLRQV RI WKH 'HSDUWPHQW RI
CorreFWLRQ DQG WKH 0HGLFDO %RDUG ZLWK UHJDUGV WR H[HFXWLRQV´18 In
particular, the Department of Corrections contended that, because of
physiFLDQV¶ XQZLOOLQJQHVV WR EH SUHVHQW DW H[HFXWLRQV LW ZDV XQDEOH
to perform its statutory duties under N.C.G.S. 15-190, which requires
the presence of a physician.19 The Medical Board countered that the
12. Id.
13.Ty Apler, The Truth about Physician Participation in Lethal Injection Executions, 88 N.C. L. REV. 11, 23 (2009).
14. Id.
15.1&'HS¶WRI&RUUY1&0HG%G, 363 N.C. 189, 193, 675 S.E.2d 641, 644-5
(2009).
16.Id. at 191, 675 S.E.2d at 643.
17. Id.
18.Id. at 191, 675 S.E.2d at 643-4.
19.Id. at 195, 675 S.E.2d at 646.
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physician-presence requirements runs counter to its medical ethics.20
7KH 1RUWK &DUROLQD 6XSUHPH &RXUW IRXQG WKH 0HGLFDO %RDUG¶V
argument unpersuasive.21 In a 4-3 decision,22 the court held that
³1&*6 -190, by its plain language, envisions physician
parWLFLSDWLRQ LQ H[HFXWLRQV LQ VRPH SURIHVVLRQDO FDSDFLW\´23 Thus,
the Medical Board exceeded its authority by issuing its Position
Statement that impermissibly contravened the specific requirement of
physician presence under the statute.24 Consequently, the court held
the Position Statement to be invalid.25 Despite this ruling, the
Medical Board still maintains that physician participation in
state-sanctioned executions is a departure from the aim of the
medical profession.26
A.

The Drug Companies

The second impediment to streamlining the execution process in
North Carolina is the shortage of execution drugs, and it is an issue
which implicates both the global and national drug market. On the
global front, European drug companies are refusing to provide the
United States with drugs used in legal execution.27 This especially is
the case with member countries of the European Union (EU), which
mandates the abolishment of the death penalty for all countries seeking to join it.28 This has resulted in European countries imposing
³H[SRUW FRQWUROV RQ D UDQJH RI H[HFXWLRQ GUXJV LQ D ELG WR IRUFH
20.Id. at 197, 675 S.E.2d at 647.
21.Id. at 204-5, 675 S.E.2d at 651.
22.Bruce Mildwurf, Court: Physicians can take part in executions, WRAL (May 1,
2009), http://www.wral.com/news/local/story/5063064/.
23.NC Dept. of Corrections, 363 N.C. at 204-5, 675 S.e.2d at 651.
24. Id.
25. Id.
26.Rose Hoban, Bill Addresses Doctors & the Death Penalty, N.C. HEALTH NEWS
(May
24,
2013),
http://www.northcarolinahealthnews.org/2013/05/24/billaddresses-doctors-the-death-penalty/.
27.Jon Stone, America is Running out of lethal injection drugs because of a European embargo to end the death penalty, INDEPENDENT (Mar. 13, 2015),
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/america-is-running-out-oflethal-injection-drugs-because-of-a-european-embargo-to-end-the-death10106933.html.
28. Id.
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$PHULFDQ VWDWHV WR VWRS NLOOLQJ SULVRQHUV´29 The United Kingdom,
for exDPSOH³XQLODWHUDOO\UHVWULFWHGWKHH[SRUWRIGHDWKSHQDOW\GUXJV
to the United States in 2010 under the direction of the Business
6HFUHWDU\ 9LQFH &DEOH´30 It is clear, then, that as the European
continent gradually rids itself of the death penalty, many of its drug
companies are now reluctant or forthrightly against providing the
United States with lethal-injection drugs, sometimes as a deliberate
attempt to impede its execution process.31
On the national front, these European efforts have had some
success, particularly in delaying state scheduled executions. For
instance, as of October 2015, Ohio put a moratorium on its
executions until at least 2017.32 This moratorium came in response to
2KLR¶VLQDELOLW\³WRUeplenish supplies after European pharmaceutical
ILUPV EHJDQ EORFNLQJ WKH XVH RI WKHLU GUXJV LQ 86 H[HFXWLRQV´33
6LPLODUO\ LQ /RXLVLDQD D GUXJ VKRUWDJH ³SURPSWHG LW WR VHHN WKH
RSLRLG K\GURPRUSKRQH IURP D ORFDO KRVSLWDO LQ ´34 Oklahoma
also faced a shortage of execution GUXJVLQZKHQLW³SRVWSRQHG
two executions because it lack[ed] the drugs required to put prisoners
WR GHDWK´35 With these instances of delayed executions, states have
instated moratoriums on executions or, in dire cases, sought
alternative supplies for execution drugs.
These two impediments, in aggregate, put a hold on several
executions across the United States, including North Carolina, which

29. Id.
30. Id.
31. Id.
32.Headline, Ohio Halts Executions for 2 Years amid Drug Shortage, DEMOCRACY
NOW (Oct. 20, 2015),
http://www.democracynow.org/2015/10/20/headlines/ohio_halts_executions_for_2
_years_amid_drug_shortage.
33. Id.
34.U.S. Judge Extends Ohio Execution Ban; Louisiana Sought Execution Drug
from Hospital, DEMOCRACY NOW (Aug. 12, 2014),
http://www.democracynow.org/2014/8/12/headlines.
35.³7HDP3HQWREDUELWDO´2.2IILFLDOV-RNHG$ERXW6HHNLQJ)RRWEDOO7L[IRU+HOS
with Execution Drugs, DEMOCRACY NOW (Mar. 20, 2014),
http://www.democracynow.org/2014/3/20/team_pentobarbital_ok_officials_joked_
about.
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has experienced a nine-year de facto moratorium on executions.36
7KH PHGLFDO FRPPXQLW\¶V UHluctance to participate in
state-sanctioned executions, coupled with the European drug
companies refusal to provide the U.S. with execution drugs, brought
1RUWK&DUROLQD¶VH[ecutions to a halt.
II.

ENTER THE RESTORING PROPER JUSTICE ACT

5HOLHI WR WKRVH ZKR VXSSRUWHG 1RUWK &DUROLQD¶V XVH RI WKH GHDWK
penalty arrived with the passing of the Restoring Proper Justice Act
(RPJA). It passed 33-16, thus having bipartisan support, and
Governor Pat McCrory signed it into law on August 5, 2015.37 North
Carolina House Representative Leo Daughtry, who sponsored the
53-$³GHVFULEHGWKHFKDQJHVWRWKHH[HFXWLRQSURFHVVDVDQDQWLGRWH
WR WKH GH IDFWR PRUDWRULXP WKDW RFFXUUHG DIWHU ´38 Considering
WKH SURYLVLRQV RI WKH 53-$ 'DXJKWU\¶V GHVFUiption appears apt.
Therefore, an analysis of the RPJA demonstrates that it responded to
the above-mentioned challenges in two ways, each of which will be
addressed in turn.
First, the RPJA removes the requirement for physicians to be
present during executions.39 This is a peculiar move given the prior
version of the law. In its previous version, N.C.G.S. § 15-190(a)
SURYLGHGLQSHUWLQHQWSDUWWKDWDWDQ³H[HFXWLRQWKHUHVKDOOEHSUHVHQW
the warden or deputy warden or some person designated by the
ZDUGHQ LQ WKH ZDUGHQ¶V SODFH DQG D OLFHQVHG SK\VLFLDQ´40 In other
words, the prior version of the law required that, along with the
warden or someone he or she empowers, a licensed physician must
EH SUHVHQW DW WKH H[HFXWLRQ 7R FLUFXPYHQW WKH $0$¶V GLscontent
with state-sanction executions, the RPJA made the following revision
to N.C.G.S. § 15-190(a):
36.Sereix, supra, note 2.
37.Anne Blythe, Senate votes to hide execution details; doctors out of death chamber, NEWS & OBSERVER (Jul. 27, 2015),
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/statepolitics/article29074642.html.
38. Id.
39.Restoring Proper Justice Act, 2015 N.C. Sess. Laws 198, § 1 (amending N.C.
G.S. §15-190(a) (West 2013)).
40.N.C. Gen. Stat. Ann. §15-190(a) (West 2015).
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At [an] execution there shall be present . . . a licensed physician, or
a medical professional other than a physician, to monitor the
injection of the required lethal substances and certify the fact of the
execution. If licensed physician is not present at the execution, then a
licensed physician shall be present on the premises and available to
examine the body after the execution and pronounce the person
dead.41
As the statutory language makes clear, the RPJA jettisons the
requirement that doctors be present for the execution, thus
eliminating any fear that doctors will en masse refuse to supervise
such activities. Thus, this provisLRQ IXOILOOV 'DXJKWU\¶V LQWHQWLRQ IRU
the bill²´WRSURWHFWWKHGRFWRURUWKHSKDUPDFLVWIURPSHRSOHJRLQJ
there and harDVVLQJWKHP>VLF@´42
Second, and perhaps most controversially, the RPJA allows the
state to withhold the contents of its lethal-injection drugs.43 Again, a
consideration of the prior version of the relevant statute with the
revised statutory language is necessary. The prior version of
N.C.G.S. § 15-187, governing death by the administration of lethal
GUXJV VWDWHG WKDW ³>D@Q\ SHUVRQ FRnvicted of a criminal offense and
sentenced to death shall be executed only by the administration of a
lethal quantity of an ultrashort acting barbiturate in combination
with a chemical paralytic agent´44 Thus, this statutory language
explicitly stated, albeit in generalized terms, the components of the
execution drugs.
The RPJA obscures the contents of the execution drugs. N.C.G.S. §
15- DV LW FXUUHQWO\ VWDQGV UHDGV DV IROORZV ³$Q\ SHUVRQ
convicted of a criminal offense and sentenced to death shall be
executed in accordance with G.S. 15-188 and the remainder of this
article´45 The RPJA, therefore, eliminates the above generalized
deVFULSWLRQ RI WKH H[HFXWLRQ GUXJV¶ FRQWHQWV DQG LQVWHDG UHIHUV WKH
reader to G.S. 15-188. Reference to this statute is further
41. Id.
42.Rachel Goodling, North Carolina House Bill 774: Restoring Proper Justice or Resuming Retrogressive Punishment?, CAMPBELL LAW OBSERVER (May 25, 2015), http://campbelllawobserver.com/northcarolina-house-bill-774-restoring-proper-justice-or-resuming-retrogressive-punishment/.
43.Restoring Proper Justice Act, 2015 N.C. Sess. Laws 198, § 5 (amending N.C. Gen. Stat. §15-187
(West 2013)).
44.N.C. Gen. Stat. § 15-187 (West 2015) (emphasis added).
45.,Id. (emphasis added).
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illuminative. Under N.C.G.S. § 15- ³>L@Q DFFRUGDQFH ZLWK *6
15-187, the mode of executing a death sentence must in every case be
by administering to the convict or felon an intravenous injection of a
substance or substances in a lethal quantity sufficient to cause death
and until the perVRQLVGHDG´46 The statute, thus, no longer provides
any description about the particularities of the execution drug. It goes
no further than informing readers that the drug, whatever its contents
may be, must be administered intravenously and in sufficient doses to
cause death.
Besides the vagary of execution procedures, the RPJA obfuscates
the particularities of the execution drugs by inserting section seven
into G.S. § 132-1.2.47 It reads, in relevant part, that a public agency
PD\ QRW GLVFORVH DQ\ LQIRUPDWLRQ WKDW ³>U@HYHDOV QDPH DGGUHVV
qualifications, and other identifying information of any person or
entity that manufactures, compounds, prepares, prescribes, dispenses,
supplies, or administers the drugs or supplies obtained for any
purpose authorized by Article 19 of Chapter 15 of the General
6WDWXWHV´48 There is much that can be said about this provision, but
two observations quickly present themselves. First, and perhaps most
apparently, the statute explicitly protects the identities of any persons
or companies who provide any of the execution drugs.49 This, in turn,
proWHFWV VXFK FRPSDQLHV IURP WKH SXEOLF¶V JURZLQJ GLVFRQWHQW ZLWK
state-sanctioned executions.
Second, the addition of § 7 curiously protects this information by
including it in a statute that, when referencing the rest of the statute,
is commonly used to protect various forms of intellectual property
rights and account numbers for electronic payments.50 For instance,
N.C.G.S. § 132-1.2(1) prevents the disclosure of trade secrets which,
DPRQJRWKHUWKLQJVDUH³GLsclosed or furnished to the public agency
LQFRQQHFWLRQZLWKWKHRZQHU¶VSHUIRUPDQFHRIDSXEOLFFRQWUDFWRULQ
connection with a bid, application, proposal, industrial development
project, or in compliance with laws . . . the United States, the State,
46.N.C. Gen. Stat. Ann. §15-188 (West 2015).
47.Restoring Proper Justice Act, 2015 N.C. Sess. Laws 198, § 6.
48.N.C. Gen. Stat. Ann. §1 32-1.2(7) (West 2015).
49. Id.
50.§ 132-1.2(1-2).
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RUSROLWLFDOVXEGLYLVLRQVRIWKH6WDWH´51 When considered in light of
the other information protected under this statute, the details of
executions drugV¶ LQFOXVLRQ DPRQJ WKH RWKHU VWDWXWRU\ FDWHJRULHV
appears most curious.
III.

MICHEL FOUCAULT AND DISCIPLINE AND PUNISH (1977)

This comment will now turn to the thought of Michel Foucault,
whose work focused on the means by which the mechanisms of
power assert themselves in the social sphere. Given his preoccupation
with the operation of power, particularly through its operation as
law,52 Foucault seems to be ripe for legal scholDUV¶ FRQVLGHUDWLRQ
Unfortunately, this has not been the case. To be sure, there has been
VRPHOHJDOFRQVLGHUDWLRQRI)RXFDXOW¶VZRUNDVLQIRUH[DPSOH$ODQ
+XQWDQG*DU\:LFNKDP¶VQRZ-dated Foucault and Law: Towards a
Sociology of Law as Governance (1994) and a handful of academic
articles.53 2YHUDOO KRZHYHU KLV ZRUN¶V UHOHYDQFH Wo the
contemporary legal landscape remains a terra incognita. As such, a
brief overview of his work is necessary, with a particular emphasis
on one of his most well-known works, Discipline and Punish
(1977).54
In general, Discipline and Punish ³WUDFH>V@ KRZ imprisonment
emerged as the dominant form of punishment contemporaneously
with the refinement and spread of a number of techniques for
watchLQJ WUDLQLQJ WUDFNLQJ DQG PDQDJLQJ SHRSOH´55 To facilitate
this project, Foucault begins by elucidating a grim history of legal
violence on the bodies of condemned persons, encompassing scenes
of public torture, legal executions, and the gradual concealment of
51.§ 132-1.2(1).
52.Alan Hunt & Gary Wickham, Foucault and Law: Towards a Sociology of Law
as Governance 40 (1994).
53.See generally Isaak Dore, Foucault on Power, 78 UMCK L. REV. 737 (2010)
(discussing Foucault¶s project regarding power and its relevance to the legal field);
Justin Woolhandler, Toward a Foucauldian Legal Method, 76 U. Pitt. L. Rev. 131
(2014).
54.MICHEL FOUCAULT, DISCIPLINE AND PUNISH (Alan Sheridan trans., Vintage
Books 2d ed. 1995) (1977).
55.Ascanio Piomellia, Foucault¶s Approaches to Power: Its Allure and Limits for
Collaborative Lawyering, 2004 UTAH L. REV. 395, 412 (2004).
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such procedures.56 He proceeds to parlay this history into a complex
theory of how this power is now administered in more furtive ways,
particularly through the development of the modern prison system,
panopticism, and clinical psychology.57 Although the totality of his
SURMHFW LV IDVFLQDWLQJ )RXFDXOW¶V GLVFHUQPHQW RI WKH 6WDWH¶V JHQHUDO
trend toward suppressing penal transparency is of more import for
present purposes. Interestingly, this implication of this observation
remains largely unexplored, even by Foucault, who proceeded from
this principle to develop his theory of discipline described above.58
Thus, two RI KLV DUJXPHQWV ZLOO EH WKH IRFXV RI WKH FRPPHQW¶V
inTXLU\LQWR)RXFDXOW  WKHWUHQGRIWKHSXEOLF¶VJURZLQJGLVFRQWHQW
ZLWK WKH GHDWK SHQDOW\ DQG   WKH 6WDWH¶V UHVSRQVH E\ PDNLQJ WKH
practice a private affair.
As to the first concern, the openness of such execution became an
increasing threat to the survival of the execution enterprise. In a
telling passage, Foucault writes that because of the public nature of
these nineteenth-FHQWXU\H[HFXWLRQV³WKHSHRSOHQHYHUIHOWFORVHUWR
those who paid the penalty than in those rituals intended to show the
horror of the crime and the invincibility of power; never did the
people feel more threatened, like them, by a legal violence exercised
ZLWKRXW PRGHUDWLRQ RU UHVWUDLQW´59 Such public empathy for the
condemned person occasionally resulted in riots.60 This practice,
Foucault argues, presented a danger to such state-sanctioned
vioOHQFH DQG LW ³ZDV WKH EUHDNLQJ XS RI WKLV VROLGDULW\ WKDW ZDV
becomLQJ WKH DLP RI SHQDO DQG SROLFH UHSUHVVLRQ´61 Therefore,
FouFDXOW¶s historical inquiry unearths a trend of public outcry in
56.See generally FOUCAULT, supra note 57 (beginning the book with gruesome
details of public executions, followed by periods of penal reform).
57.Id. (discussing the ways in which public execution moved to more economic
forms of managing populations, such as imprisonment, internalized forms of discipline in the domestic sphere, and clinical psychiatry).
58.See generally Michael Meranze, The Death Penalty: Between Law, Sovereignty,
and Biopolitics, in America¶s Death Penalty: Between Past and Present 72, 81-2
(David Garland et al. ed., 2011) (briefly discussing how despite the State¶s minimization of the death penalty, the practice persists in society as a vestige of the logic
of the sovereign in earlier centuries).
59.FOUCAULT, supra note 57
60. Id.
61. Id.
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response to public displays of torture or execution. At times, this
public display evoked toward the practice derision and anger, which
jeopardized the means by which the State could continue its practice.
This obstacle leads Foucault to his second observation: that to
preserve the practice of execution, the State insulated the procedures
from public knowledge by suppressing the details of the execution
IURP WKH SXEOLF¶V VLJKW 6XFK FRQFHDOPHQW WRRN several forms over
the years. In an 1836 execution, for instance, Foucault writes that
crowds witnessed a new addition to penal death: a mourning veil.62
+H VWDWHV WKDW ³>W@KH FRQGHPQHG PDQ ZDV QR ORQJHU WR EH VHHQ   
[o]nly the reading of the sentence on the scaffold announced the
crime²DQG WKDW FULPH PXVW EH IDFHOHVV´63 The state-sanctioned
executions continued to take on an increasingly private appearance.
After the French Revolution, for example, the public spectacle of the
guillotine was pushed behind closed doors:
It had to be removed to the Barrière Saint-Jacques; the open cart
was replaced by a closed carriage; the condemned man was hustled
from the vehicle straight to the scaffold; hasty executions were
organized at unexpected times. In the end, the guillotine had to be
placed inside prison walls and made inaccessible to the public . . . by
blocking the streets leading to the prison in which the scaffold was
hidden . . . Witnesses who described the scene could even be
prosecuted, thereby ensuring that the execution should cease to be a
spectacle and remain a strange secret between the law and those it
condemned.64
,Q OLJKW RI WKLV KLVWRU\ )RXFDXOW¶V KLVWRU\ VXJJHVWV WKDW SHQDO
sysWHPV¶ PRGHV RI H[HFXWLRQ DUH DGDSWDEOH WR YDULRXV FXOWXUDO
climates. IWLVWKLVFRPPHQW¶VSRVLWLRQWKDWZKHUHH[HFXWLRQVEHFRPH
ineffective or outcry becomes too severe, penal systems will adapt
the procedures of the death penalty to ensure its longevity and
mollify the masses with new means of secrecy, be it by a mourning
veil or prison walls.

62. Id.
63. Id.
64.Id. at 15.
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THE RPJA AND FOUCAULT: A COMPARISON

The above analysis of Disciple and Punish proves fruitful for our
present purposes. Specifically, this comment divined two principles
from the relevant portion of Discipline and Punish: First, the
mounting discontent of the public toward state-sanctioned
executions; and, second, in response to such popular outcry, the state
sought to preserve the enterprise through various legal means, often
resulting in an increasing concealment of executions. With these two
concepts in hand, the comment will now turn to the RPJA. By
applying these concepts to the provisions of the RPJA, the comment
will demonVWUDWH WKDW LW LV QRW DQ LVRODWHG LQFLGHQW RI D VWDWH¶V
reluctance to abolish the execution enterprise, but rather a part of
historical lineage of the adaptability of the legal execution.
First, the increasing scrutiny of public executions in the eighteenth
century evinces a striking parallel with the current cultural landscape,
to which the RPJA is addressed. In the present, much like those who
stormed scaffolds to prevent the public execution of the condemned,
licensed physiFLDQV¶ LQFUHDVLQJ UHIXVDO WR SDUWLFLSDWH LQ H[HFXWLRQV
WRJHWKHU ZLWK SKDUPDFHXWLFDO ILUPV¶ UHWLFHQFH RU RXWULJKW UHIXVDO WR
provide States with execution drugs, has contributed to the nine-year
moratorium on executions in North Carolina. In this sense, although
there are no longer public executions against which crowds may
revolt, we see a growing discontent with the death penalty in both the
medical and corporate sphere. In this light, the RPJA addresses the
same situation the sovereign did in the eighteenth century.
This brings us to our second observation. To counter this
phenomenon, the governments described above gradually abolished
the practice of public executions. In its place, these governments
developed prison systems and asylums; and for those sentenced to
death, they performed executions within the confines of the prisons.
This, in effect, made state-sanctioned executions a private affair,
depriving the practice of its transparency. Although public executions
are no longer practiced in North Carolina, the RPJA can be thought
to perform a similar function to that of suppressing state-sanction
executions by eliminating the transparencies of its workings. For
instance, now rather than divulge the contents of the execution drugs,
the RPJA seeks to incentivize corporate cooperation with the practice
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by protecting the identities of those entities which contribute to its
function. Further UDWKHU WKDQ PROOLI\ WKH PHGLFDO ILHOG¶V VNHSWLFLVP
over the practice, the RPJA entirely eliminates this impediment by
allowing those other than licensed physicians to supervise the
proceedings. In fact, under the RPJA, even nurses, physician
assistants, or paramedics may supervise the execution process.65
These provisions, when considered under the rubric of Foucauldian
WKRXJKW HYLGHQFH WKH 6WDWH¶V DWWHPSW WR UHYLWDOL]H H[HFXWLRQV E\
eliminating its transparency. It does so by protecting the
particularities of the execution drugs from public disclosure and
allowing other medical professionals to supervise executions, rather
than actual liFHQVHGSK\VLFLDQV)RXFDXOW¶VZULWLQJWKHUHIRUHSURYHV
prophetic. It allows us to see the RPJA for what it is: a new
placement of the guilORWLQH ³LQVLGH SULVRQ ZDOOV DQG PDGH
inaccessible to the pubOLF´66
V.

CONCLUSIONS

)RXFDXOW¶V LQVLJKW LQWR WKH 53-$ LV WZR-fold. First, it reveals a
VWULNLQJ SDUDOOHO EHWZHHQ WKH SXEOLF¶V RXWUDJH DJDLQVW SXEOLF
execution in earlier centuries and the European pharmaceutical firms
and the medical commuQLW\¶V UHOXFWDQFH WR SDUWLFLSDWH LQ
contemporary legal executions in any fashion. Second, and perhaps
most importantly, the application of FouFDXOW¶V WKRXJKW FRQILJXUHV
the RPJA into a larger history of state-sanction executions. It
demonstrates that no matter the form of resistance, governments will
often adapt execution procedures to ensure its continuation, often
through means of concealment. Thus, by removing the presence of
doctors and suppressing information regarding the contents of
execution drugs, the RPJA pushes the details of execution further
into the shadows. The public is, therefore, given even less of an
opportunity to empathize with the condemned person, no matter how
repugnant his or her crime. In effect, he or she is transformed into a
mere legal abstraction, rather than a concrete entity.
At the time of this writing, no case has arisen involving the RPJA.
In view of this void, it is necessary for those who oppose the practice
65.Goodling, supra note 41.
66.FOUCAULT, supra note 54, at 15.
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of legal executions in North Carolina to contemplate new ways to
counter its operation. This challenge is profound, a fact which did not
HVFDSH)RXFDXOW¶VDWWHQWLRQ:KHQFRnsidering this matter, he stated
WKDW³WKHZD\LQZKLFKWKHGHDWKSHQDlty is done away with is at least
as important as the doing away. The roots are deep. And many things
ZLOOGHSHQGRQKRZWKH\DUHFOHDUHGRXW´67 Indeed, the roots of the
death penalty are deep in North Carolina. Hence, the fact that no case
has arisen to challenge the RPJA should be viewed as a fertile
opportunity, for it is in this empty space that opponents of legal
executions can formulate new strategies to clear these
well-HQWUHQFKHGURRWVRXWRI1RUWK&DUROLQD¶VMXGLFLDOIXWXUH

67.Michel Foucault, Against Replacement Penalties, in Power (The Essential
Works of Foucault, 1954-1984, Vol. 3) 459 (James D. Faubion ed., 2000).

